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Staff meetings in general dental practices represent what is believed
to be a key management strategy to build teams and to enhance efficiency and effectiveness.
However, very little research has been
done regarding staff meetings in dental offices. This study examined
staff meetings from the viewpoint of dental hygienists who grow in
unique careers in that they work largely independently of the dentist
and yet typically within a dental practice while providing patient care
and education.
One-hundred-six
dental hygienists completed a survey about staff meetings in dental offices. Key findings include: only
approximately 43% of dental offices conduct morning huddles to get
the day off to a smooth and organized start, 72% of dental practices
conduct longer staff meetings with largely positive outcomes, including increasing practice efficiency and productivity, few practices
(12%) hold specific meetings only for the hygiene-department
(and
probably thereby miss some opportunities for practice improvement),
the most important variable by far to hygienists' job satisfaction is respect from the owner-dentist, and there exists an important and synergistic relationship among job satisfaction, relationships with other
staff and relationship with the owner-dentist.
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tion, increased and effective communica-

Introduction
Staff meetings are an integral, yet potentially underutilized management strategy
in many dental practices throughout the
country. Staff meetings promote team unity, better efficiency and productivity,
stronger relationships, enable better conflict resolution, and create opportunity for
growth and development of team mem-

tion along with participation in decisionmaking were also very important factors
to their retention. Conversely, they discovered that the lack of participation in
decision-making, lack of collaboration
with their employer, and lack of respect
were major factors in their decision to
leave their current office.

bers and the practice as a whole. Team

A review of the "advice" articles identi-

members learn leadership skills that ena-

fied these attributes as most critical to the

ble better collaboration between members

success of staff meetings [3-9]:

and delegation of responsibilities, which
can lead to better employee satisfaction
and lower turnover.

staff meetings reveals many advice or
suggestion articles but very few scientific
and statistically relevant articles. In 1995
Lange,

staff meetings (1-2hours)
2. Having

A review of the literature concerning

Dunning,

1. Having weekly or monthly sit-down

and

Christrup

re-

daily

morning

stand-up

meetings (less than 15 min)
3. Establishing a clear vision through
use of written agendas
4. Punctuality - start and end on time
every time

searched staff meetings as perceived by
dental assistants [1]. They wrote one of
the first research articles to elucidate find-

5. Involving the entire staff in the meeting

ings about the number, purposes and rat-

6. Provide a respectful "safe" atmos-

ings of staff meetings in dental offices

phere for everyone involved; all em-

from the perspective of dental assistants.

ployees should feel free to express

A study was conducted by Johns et al.
to discover the factors of career retention
for hygienists in Texas [2]. They discovered that, while salary and family responsibility were the biggest factors in reten-

238. Vol 2, No 4,2011

their opinions
7. Positive feedback and encouragement to staff members
8. Designating and rotating the facilitators of the meetings
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9. Setting goals for the practice and es-

sought to answer basic research questions

tablishing accountability for them

about staff meetings as seen by dental hy-

10. No interruptions, titles, or privileges

gienists, including how many hygienists
participate in staff meetings, what kinds

for anyone at the meeting
11. Take meeting notes and provide staff
means to take their own notes

of meetings are being held, and the effectiveness of staff meetings as viewed by
hygienists.

Some of the benefits of effective staff
A proposal was submitted to our Insti-

meetings include [10-12]:

tutional Review Board (IRB)in October of

1. Reduction in turnover
2. Improved

overall

2010, including a draft survey that was reefficiency and

productivity

fined using the Dunning, Lange and
Christrup survey in 1995 [1]. After modi-

3. Building a team mentality

fying some of the research methods and

4. Positive handling of conflicts

survey content, IRB approval was granted

5. Continuous learning and improvement

in December 2010to proceed with the project (IRB#618-10-EX). We utilized two archival data banks to obtain email address-

It is easy to see why effective staff meet-

es from alumni of our college's dental

ings would be beneficial to the employees

hyjgiene bachelorette program:

that work directly with the dentist, such as

records from our administration's

the dental assistant, receptionist, or office

base; and alumni records from a faculty

manager. However, we aimed to find out

member who publishes an alumni directo-

how staff meetings are perceived by hy-

ry approximately every decade.

gienists, an employee who devotes most

these records we secured 437 email ad-

of his/her day working independently of

dresses of dental hygienists. Using the

the dentist.

Qualtrics web-based program for adminis-

alumni
data

From

tering surveys [13],a series of three email

Methods

invitations were sent to the 437 hygiene

The purpose of the study was to gain in-

alumni.

sight on staff meetings as perceived by

were undeliverable, reducing the available

dental hygienists. As a vital dental team

sample to 413. One hundred-six respond-

member devoting most of his/her

ents ultimately completed the survey, a

day

working independently of the dentist, we

http://www.dentalhypotheses.com

Twenty-four emails addresses

response rate of 25.7%(106of 413).
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Results

very unsuccessful and 5 being very suc-

Descriptive statistics were primarily employed

\I

to

analyze

using

Seventy-two percent of offices offered

Qualtrics. For ease of presentation, per-

staff meetings, a longer gathering of ap-

centages were rounded to the nearest

proximately 1 - 2 hours. The great majori-

whole number

and scaled data were

ty of staff meetings were conducted

rounded to a single decimal. Qualitative

monthly (38%)or quarterly (30%). Seven-

responses

for

ty-seven percent were scheduled and most

themes. Additionally, post-hoc tests using

perceived as organized (67%). Figure 1

chi-square proportions were employed to

presents percentages of respondents indi-

explore potentially significant relation-

cating the attributes of successful staff

ships regarding job satisfaction, relation-

meetings.

ships with other staff members and rela-

highest ratings were: involving the entire

tionships with the owner-dentist.

staff (89%), providing feedback and en-

were

the

data

cessful, hygienists rated huddles at 3.6.

content-analyzed

Women comprised 99% of the respondents, with 89% working in general dental
practices (89%),mostly one-dentist offices
(53%) with six or more total full-time
equivalent staff members (57%) and hav-

The four features with the

couragement (85%),providing a "safe" environment for everyone (essentially, an
open and trusting atmosphere) (78%),and
setting practice goals and establishing accountability for them (65%).

ing an office manager (75%). A majority

Forty-two of those surveyed wrote

of 61% of the hygienists had worked for 3

comments about what should NOT be

or more years in their practices. Forty-

discussed at staff meetings. Predominate-

three percent of offices held morning

ly these comments emphasized the need

huddles, with a vast majority of these

to avoid:

(89%) being daily. Extrapolating for this

and issues such performance and griev-

finding, approximately 38% of dental of-

ances/ complaints,

fices hold daily staff meetings (43%x .89).

tion/benefits.

Fifty-six percent of the morning huddles

fered suggestions to improve staff meet-

were led by the owner-dentist, although in

ings. Most of the suggestions echoed the-

28% of practices staff members and the

se themes:

dentist took turns facilitating the morning

agenda, making sure all staff are present

huddle. On a scale of 1 - 5 with 1 being

as well as the dentist, implementing deci-

240. Vol 2, No 4,2011

personalj individual problems
and

compensa-

Thirty-five hygienists of-

being organized/having

http://www.dentalhypotheses.com
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sions previously made, involving all who

for practices utilizing them. Similarly, on-

are impacted by decisions, being respect-

ly

ful and listening more effectively to each

treats/ seminars with a length of an after-

other,

noon, evening or weekend, with relatively

and

being

efficient

with

time/ staying on time.

17%

of

offices

sponsor

re-

moderate ratings of success at 3.4.

Figure 2 offers participants views of

When queried about what factors rank

perceived benefits of staff meetings. Top

the highest in terms of importance to job

rated

team-building

satisfaction, the clear IIwinner II was "Re-

(89%), improved overall efficiency and

spect" (ranked at 1.4 with 1 being the

productivity (87%) and learning and im-

highest), followed by distant-placed in-

provement (79%) and handling of conflict

creased and effective communication (3.7),

(68%).

collaboration with employer (4.1), inde-

benefits

included

How well do staff meetings achieve
their purposes? Using the same scale defined earlier (with 1 being very unsuccessful and 5 being very successful), hygien-

pendence to address patient care (4.1),salary (4.1), and participation in decisionmaking (4.3).
On a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being very

en-

satisfied, hygienists rated their job satis-

couraging open discussion of issues (3.7),

faction at 3.9. On a scale of 1 being not

building cohesiveness and morale among

meeting expectations, 2 being meeting ex-

staff (3.5), building interpersonal relation-

pectations and 3 being exceeding expecta-

ships between staff and dentist (3.7), de-

tions, hygienists rated relationships with

veloping ideas and procedures for practice

other staff and relationship with the own-

efficiency and productivity (4.0), develop-

er dentist at 2.3 and 2.2, respectively.

ing practice goals and objectives (3.7),and

Viewed from another perspective, 88% of

discussing the financial conditions of the

respondents viewed their relationship ex-

practice (3.5).

pectations with other staff as met or ex-

ists rated these purposes as follows:

Relatively few offices conduct meetings
specifically focused on the hygiene area
(12%) in order to track produc-tivity, recall effectiveness, hygiene cancellations,

ceeded, and 83% rated their relationship
expectations with the dentist met or exceeded.
Follow-up

Chi-square

proportional

and so forth, though the rating of success-

tests revealed these significant associa-

fulness of such meetings was high at 3.9

tions between overall job satisfaction and

http://www.dentalhypotheses.com
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relationships with staff (Chi-square = 24.4,

tionships with staff.

P < .001)and relationship with the owner-

square tests analyzing the relationships

dentist (Chi-square = 55.6, P < .001). A

between these paired variables did not re-

similar significant outcome resulted when

veal any statistically significant outcomes:

comparing relationships with staff and

morning huddle (Yes/No) and staff meet-

with the owner-dentist (Chi-square = 27.0,

ings (Yes/No) and ratings of job satisfac-

P < .001). All of these statistically signifi-

tion, ratings of relationships with other

cant results were in the expected direc-

staff, and relationship with owner dentist.

tion--namely, higher ratings in one catego-

The relationship between staff meetings

ry disproportionately appeared in higher

and ratings of staff relationships did yield

ratings in the other variable. So, for ex-

a probability level of .08 (tending toward

ample, hygienists who enjoyed higher job

higher ratings for offices with staff meet-

satisfaction also rated higher their rela-

ings).

Additional

Chi-

100%

80%

+-------------

60%

+-------"""",----

Figure. 1 Attributes of a Successful Staff Meeting.

242. Vol 2, No 4, 2011
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.---- -100%
- - - -------80%
60%
40%
20%

0%

Figure. 2 Benefits of Staff Meetings.

Discussion

meetings should focus on team/ practice

The findings of this preliminary research

issues

point to several key take-home messages

Third, only 12% of dental practices incor-

about dental hygienists and staff meet-

porated meetings focusing only on dental

ings. First, only approximately 43% of of-

hygiene, and yet these meetings had an

fices appear to hold morning huddles in

average rating of 3.9 on a five-point scale.

spite of recommendations that these be

Practices with strategic goals involving

routinely conducted [12,14]. Dental prac-

more effective and efficient recall systems

tices may be missing a critical strategy to

and hygiene departments (concentrating

provide for a more manageable and lower

on hygiene productivity, periodontal and

stress work day. Second, hygienists em-

restorative diagnosis, and the hygienist's

phasized in written comments that staff

role

II

http://www.dentalhypotheses.com

II

rather

in

than

treatment

personal

matters.

recommendations)
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should consider holding hygiene depart-

ing, the quality of relationships is inti-

ment meetings with a focus on dental hy-

mately tied to job satisfaction.

giene, or at least incorporate hygiene-

though the survey was updated, one area

specific performance items on staff meet-

deserves mention when comparing the

ing agendas.

current study to the more extensive study

Fourth, when it comes to ranking key
dimensions of job satisfaction, dental hygienists clearly sing the same tune along
with Aretha Franklin:

"R-E-S-P-E-C-T

find out what it means to me." Compared
to respect with a 1.7 ranking, the other
variables of job satisfaction paled in comparison.

This finding parallel's recom-

mendations for keeping staff motivated in
a dental office [2,15].
worthwhile

It would be a

and interesting

qualitative

Even

of dental assistant views of staff meetings
[1]. Ratings of the success of staff meetings in achieving purposes closely parallel
previous findings. In the 1995 study, ratings of the various purposes of staff meetings ranged from 3.5 to 3.9, nearly exactly
the same as was found here with a range
of 3.5 to 4.0.
Limitations of this preliminary study
need to be emphasized. Results should be
interpreted with caution due to:

1) the

study to define how respect is communi-

limited number of respondents-106

cated by dentists to hygienists. Fifth, den-

gienists, 2) the sample consisting only of

tal hygienists rated their job satisfaction

graduates from one dental hygiene pro-

fairly high at 3.9 on a five-point scale and,

gram, and 3) the sample being limited to

in general, enjoyed positive relationships

only those graduates for whom we could

with other staff and the dentist.

obtain email addresses.

These

hy-

Future research

findings portend positive career experi-

would benefit by securing a sufficiently

ences among dental hygienists. Lastly,

large random sample of dental hygienists

there is clearly a dynamic synergy among

from multiple hygiene programs. Such a

three variables:

overall job satisfaction,

sample would be necessary to create the

relationships with other staff and relation-

statistical power necessary for generaliza-

ships with the dentist. Each combination

bility.

of two of these variables resulted in significant outcomes statistically in the direction

Conclusion

expected (higher ratings in one with high-

Clearly, staff meetings represent an on-

er ratings in the other). Practically speak-

going management strategy utilized in

244. Vol 2, No 4,2011
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most dental practices. The most popular
meeting type is a 1-2 hours +/ - staff meeting (72%), followed by morning huddles
(43%), retreats/seminars

(17%) and hy-

giene department meetings (12%). The
typical 1-2 hour staff meeting received
largely positive ratings by hygienists,
ranging from 3.5 to 4.0 in achieving specific purposes.

The lower rate of hygiene

department meetings may signal a need
for more dental practices to incorporate
this specific type of meeting to enhance
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as to the author's death requires a certified report from the Copyright Office that its records disclose nothing to indicate that the author

of the work is living or died less than seventy years before.
6.

"Publication"

was not explicitly defined in the Copyright

the first authorized
7.

Law before 1976, but the 1909 Act indirectly indicated that publication was when copies of

edition were placed on sale, sold, or publicly distributed

Not all published works are copyrighted.

by the proprietor of the copyright or under his authority.

Works prepared by an officer or employee of the United States Government

duties receive no copyright protection in the US. For much of the twentieth century, certain formalities
protection.

The requirements

copyright be renewed after twenty eight years were the most common conditions,
8.

had to be followed to secure copyright

For example, some books had to be printed in the United States to receive copyright protection,

with the Register of Copyright could result in the loss of copyright.

as part of that person's official

and failure to deposit copies of works

that copies include a formal notice of copyright and that the

and are specified in the chart.

A 1961 Copyright Office study found that fewer than 15% of all registered copyrights were renewed. For books, the figure was even lower: 7%. See

Barbara Ringer, "Study No. 31: Renewal of Copyright"
prepared for the Subcommittee

(1960), reprinted in Library of Congress Copyright Office. Copyright law revision: Studies

on Patents, Trademarks,

Congress, first [CSecond] session. (Washington:

and Copyrights

of the Committee

United States Senate, EightyCSixth

U. S. Gov!. Print. Off, 1961), p. 220. A good guide to investigating

of published work is Samuel Demas and Jennie L. Brogdon, "Determining
Effort," Library Resources and Technical

on the Judiciary,

Services 41:4 (October,

the copyright status of a work. Circular 22. [Washington,

Copyright

1997): 323-334.

Status for Preservation

the copyright and renewal status

and Access: Defining Reasonable

See also Library of Congress Copyright

D.C.: Library of Congress,

Copyright

Office, 2004].

The Online Books Page FAQ,

especially "How Can I Tell Whether a Book Can Go Online?" and "How Can I Tell Whether a Copyright Was Renewed?",
9.

The following section on foreign publications
Music Art & More. ( Berkeley:

Nolo.com, 2012).

of the original foreign publication.
10.

draws extensively

on Stephen Fishman, The Public Domain: How to Find Copyright-free

It applies to works first published abroad and not subsequently

Works that were simultaneously

on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

the work could not have been published
country of publication.
information,

One of the authors of the work had to be a non-US citizen or resident,

include the requirement

Copyright

in the Uruguay Round Agreements

Act

Office, 2004].
renewal, and deposit of copies in the

Twin Books v. Walt Disney Co. decision by the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in 1996.
in a foreign language outside of the United States and without a copyright

It had long been assumed that failure to comply with US formalities

placed these works in the public domain in the US and, as such, were

under URAA (see note lQ). The court in Twin Books, however, concluded

foreign country did not put the work in the public domain in the United States."

Copyright, the leading treatise on copyright, as being incompatible

"publication

without a copyright notice in a

According to the court, these foreign publications

in the US, and hence have the same copyright term as unpublished

works.

were in effect

The decision has been harshly criticized in Nimmer on

with previous decisions and the intent of Congress when it restored foreign

The Copyright Office as well ignores the Twin Books decision in its circular on restored copyrights.

currently applicable

For more

of the work in the US.

The question at issue is the copyright status of a work only published

subject to copyright restoration

Contained

that a formal notice of copyright be included in the work; registration,

The differing dates is a product of the question of controversial

copyrights.

abroad, and the work needed to still be in copyright in the

Office, Highlights of Copyright Amendments

D.C.: Library of Congress,

Copyright Office; and the manufacture

"unpublished"

Act (URAA) modifying

Such works have a copyright term equivalent to that of an American work that had followed all of the formalities.

(URAA). Circular 38b. [Washington,

notice.

publications.

The URAA restored copyright in foreign works that as of 1 January 1996 had fallen into the

in the US within 30 days after its publication

see Library of Congress Copyright

US formalities

Writings,

published in the US within 30 days

published abroad and in the US are treated as if they are American

public domain in the US because of a failure to comply with US formalities.

12.

is also very helpful.

Foreign works published after 1923 are likely to be still under copyright in the US because of the Uruguay Round Agreements
the General Agreement

11.

Office, How to investigate

in all of the 9th Judicial Circuit (Alaska, Arizona, California,

Nevertheless,

the decision is

Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Washington,

and Guam

and the Northern Mariana Islands), and it may apply in the rest of the country.
13.

See Library of Congress Copyright Office, International
Congress,

14.

Copyrights
15.

Relations of the United States. Circular 38a. [Washington,

D.C. : Library of

Copyright Office, 2011].

See 63 Fed. Reg.19,287
Agreements

Copyright

(1998), Library of Congress Copyright Office, Copyright Restoration

Act· List Identifving Copyrights

Restored Under the Uruguay Round Agreements

of Works in Accordance

With the Uruguay Round

Act for Which Notices of Intent To Enforce Restored

Were Filed in the Copyright Office.

Copyright notice requirements

for sound recordings

hUp:/Iwww.copyright.gov/circs/circ03.pdf.
The copyright notice for phonorecords

are spelled out in the Copyright Office's Circular 3, "Copyright

Notice," available at

Here is the exact text:
embodying

a sound recording is different from that for other works. Sound recordings are defined as "works

that result from the fixation of a series of musical, spoken or other sounds, but not including the sounds accompanying

a motion picture or other

audiovisual work." Copyright
revision, and distribution.
Phonorecords

in a sound recording protects the particular series of sounds fixed in the recording against unauthorized

reproduction,

This copyright is distinct from copyright of the musical, literary, or dramatic work that may be recorded on the phonorecord.

may be records (such as LPs and 45s), audio tapes, cassettes, or disks. The notice should contain the following three elements

appearing together on the phonorecord:
1.

The symbol @; and

2.

The year of first publication of the sound recording; and

3.

The name of the owner of copyright in the sound recording, or an abbreviation
known alternative designation

of the owner. If the producer of the sound recording is named on the phonorecord

no other name appears in conjunction

with the notice, the producer's

name shall be considered

Architectural

works are defined as "the design of a building as embodied

not include individual standard features." Architectural
What constitutes

"publication"

works were expressly

building does not itself constitute publication
Architectural
Turkmenistan

and Uzbekistan

URL 10=1814&URL

unless multiple copies are constructed."

Law: The Case of Intellectual

00=00

of Succession"

TOPIC&URL

Contractors

Date of membership

or by rental. Construction

See its Circular 41, "Copyright

and protections from the USSR,

of a

Claims in

which joined the UCC on 27 May 1973 . See

Property Law," The Harriman Institute Forum 5, no. 3 (November

1991). They have not

with the UCC. See http://portal.unesco.org/culture/en/ev.php-

SECTION=201.html

for signatories

government

CD

is tracked at http://en.wikipedia.org/wikillist

and grantees are not considered

that copyright).

Attribution

registration,

published when

to the two UCC treaties.

If the source country's first adhered to either the Berne Treaty or the WTO after 1 January 1996, then the relevant date is the earliest date of
membership.

lS

included in copyright by Title VII of Pub. L. 101-650.

or made available public by sale or other transfer of ownership,

may have inherited UCC obligations

as yet, however, filed a "Notification

21.

of spaces and elements in the design, but does

Works," available at htlp://www.copyright.gov/circs/circ41.pdf.

Peter B. Maggs, "Post-Soviet

20.

and composition

including a building, architectural

of a building is a very interesting question. As the Copyright Office has noted, "A work is considered

underlying copies of the building design are distributed

19.

label or container and if

a part of the notice.

in any tangible medium of expression,

plans, or drawings. The work includes the overall form as well as the arrangement

17.

or a generally

Example: @ 2004 X.Y.Z. Records, Inc.

4.
16.

by which the name can be recognized,

government

empoyees.

of parties

to international

copyright

agreements

Generaly they create works with copyright (though the government

See CENOI Frequently asked Questions about Copyright:

Issues Affecting the U.S. Government.

The public domain status of U.S.

works applies only in the U.S.

I
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